“Working from waste is probably the most fun and most valuable thing there is as a designer today.” - Paulina Pabst
This mixed media collection zine features the result of the three week interdisciplinary residency program at Volkshotel Amsterdam in image and atmosphere.

March 2019 participating designers:

Paulina Pabst (24) – Fashion Design
Julia Aurora Guzman (25) – Spatial Design
Emma van Gerven (22) – Fashion Design
Sterre Casteelen (24) – Illustration
“These garments have had a previous owner, and now I add an extra layer by remaking them”

- Emma van Gerven
“the interaction between pieces gives a new perspective to each of them. Seeing all designs together gives a whole new angle to my work.”

- Paulina Pabst
“because all the artists are working from the same core I think we are communicating”
- Julia Aurora Guzman
woven textile: Paulina Pabst
"I think curiosity is a way to connect with people."
- Emma van Gerven

knitted textile : Emma van Gerven
Composed textile : Julia Aurora Guzman
“Together we give new value to waste.”
- Paulina Pabst